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It gives me my pleasure today, on my own behalf and on behalf of my colleagues, members of the Board 
of Directors, to present in your hands “2020 annual report” of Thob Al-Aseel Company for the financial 
year ending on December 31, 2020.
Which reviews the company's business results, its most prominent achievements, its activities and the 
annual consolidated financial statements. As the company continues to grow and develop in order to 
fulfill the hopes and aspirations of shareholders and customers while adhering to quality standards and 
product development.
The confidence of the company's shareholders and clients in us has been one of the most important 
drivers of growth and success achieved by the company, looking forward to consolidating that position 
in the coming period, and providing the best and finest products to our customers.
There is no doubt that there are many challenges in the economic environment in which we operate, 
especially during the past year due to the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic and its consequent effects 
that included local and global markets. Nevertheless, the company was prepared for such situations, and 
overcame the challenges it faced professionally through its board of directors and the entire workforce, 
as many efforts were made that led to financial results according to what was targeted by the company’s 
management, an example of this is entering into new markets that had an impact. Positive for the 
company's figures during the year, despite the economic conditions that cast shadows on all markets.
The Board of Directors also continued to perform its duties and tasks with perseverance and 
commitment in order to develop the company's business, attract competencies, and establish the best 
practices in corporate governance to achieve the results desired by the shareholders.
In conclusion, I can only express my deep gratitude to the members of the Board of Directors for their 
continuous support, guidance, rational decisions and opinions throughout the year. On behalf of the 
Board, I would also like to thank the employees of the company for their continuous commitment, 
sincere efforts and dedication, wishing everyone more progress and success.

Faisal Abdullah Al Jedaie
Message of the Board Chairman

Message of the Board Chairman
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I am pleased to share with you the annual report of the Board of Directors of Thob 
Al-Aseel Company for the fiscal year 2020 and review the most prominent 
developments and shifts in performance.
We have worked during the past year to overcome the most important challenges that 
the market has gone through in the past period, and we have succeeded in 
strengthening the company’s presence more broadly in a highly competitive market. I 
can say that we have achieved revenues that aspire to our aspirations and the 
aspirations of our shareholders through continuous planning and development at all 
levels, as we always rise above the interest in the quality of our products and the 
satisfaction of the company's customers mainly. The company was able to diversify 
sources of income in light of the Covid 19 pandemic, in addition to signing contracts 
with the health sector, which reflected positively on the company's financial results. 
This enabled the company to be at the forefront of its competitors in the same field, 
as the company achieved a growth in its sales during the past year by a rate of up to 
10.50% increase in sales and an increase in net profit of 2.5%. This was as a result of 
the company signing a medical supplies contract, which had the effect of increasing 
the net profit for the current year compared to the previous year.
Finally, the company is studying the market and working to meet its needs in a wider 
range in the local and international markets, and this success could not be achieved 
without the grace of God and then with the expertise of the competencies of all the 
employees of the company and those in charge of it.

Message of the Chief Executive Officer

Ahmed Saleh Alsultan
Chief Executive Officer, Thob Al Aseel Co.
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نبذة عن الشركة

We deliver our products to the final consumer through more than 2000 of our customers, covering all geographical regions within the Kingdom 
of Saudi Arabia. Our attention is focused on satisfying the desires and requirements of the final consumer and meeting his needs, regardless of 
the degree of their specificity.
As we are not limited to our sales on the local market, we are ready to export and provide the best variety of these products at reasonable prices 
to international customers. So far, we have international clients in the Arab Gulf regions, Europe, Africa, as well as in the United States of America.
We strive to spread our products all over the world, and we have a professional marketing department ready to provide advice to any client who 
wants to market our products and provide the best suggestions to ensure its success.

Mission

Company Overview

Thob Al-Aseel Company was established as a limited liability company in the city of Riyadh in 1989 with a capital of 2 million Saudi riyals, and it 
was registered in the commercial register under the number (1010071301) dated 071409/15/ AH
In the year 2016 it was transformed into a closed joint stock company with a capital of 50 million riyals, and in 2017 the extraordinary general 
assembly was approved to increase the company's capital to 150 million Saudi riyals and to offer 20% of its shares in the parallel market (Nomu). 
On July 4, 2018, during the extraordinary general assembly on July 4, 2018, the Board of Directors' recommendation was approved to increase 
the company's capital from 150 million Saudi riyals to 300 million Saudi riyals.
The company's field of work is in the import, export and "wholesale and retail" trade of textiles and ready-to-wear clothes. The men's clothing and 
underwear are the main products of the company and it markets them through its branches all over the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
In January 2017 we succeeded in closing the acquisition of Al-Jedaie Textiles Company, a company operating in the "wholesale and retail" trade 
in textiles, textiles and ready-to-wear garments, and it has 32 branches all over the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
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Life has taught us that success is not a result of chance or attempt. Rather, success results from talent mixed with a lot of effort and work. We 
also learned that continuing to succeed is more difficult than achieving success. The purpose of our goals at Thoub Al-Aseel Company is to 
offer our valued customers what achieves their satisfaction and maintains this success.

Vision

  Preserving the authenticity of our products, so that the name of Al-Aseel remains what distinguishes it.

  Providing what distinguishes our customers and achieves complete satisfaction for their tastes.

  That the customer is the partner of success.

  Access our products to all of our customers, wherever they are.

  Integration into all our products, to ensure the highest levels of satisfaction for our customers

Strategic Goals
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The main activity of Thob Al-Aseel 
Company is the import , export and 
"wholesale and retail" trade of textiles 
and ready-to-wear clothes .
The articles of association also allow 
the company to carry out the following 
activities :

  Manufacturing industries and their branches according to industrial licenses.

  Construction.

  Transportation, storage and cooling.

  Business and financial services and other services.

  Social services "group and personal".

  Trading.

  Information Technology.

  Safety and Security.

1. Wholesale sector :
The company delivers its products to wholesale customers who spread in all cities of the Kingdom for resale to the final consumer.

 
2. Retail sector :
The company does not sell its products directly to the consumer in retail, but rather through wholesale customers through points of sale located 

in all regions and cities in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Also, this sector includes what the company sells in large quantities to companies and 

government sectors for purposes of consumption and not resale.

The company operates through two main sectors, wholesale and retail

Company Business
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Subsidiaries’ Activity
The company is engaged in import, export, wholesale and retail trade of men's fabrics through its subsidiary "Al-Jedaie Men's Textiles Company", which is 
100% owned by the company.
Description of the main activities of the company and its subsidiaries and their impact on the volume of the company's business and its contribution to the results:

Thob Al-Aseel Company has subsidiary companies, and below is a table showing the name of the subsidiary, the place of incorporation, the place of its 
operations, a description of its activity, its capital, and the percentage of ownership in it:

Brief about the subsidiaries 
Al-Jedaie Men's Textiles Company: It is a limited liability company wholly owned by Thob Al-Aseel Company and registered in the commercial registry 
number (1010048637)
The main activity is the import, export, wholesale and retail trade of men's fabrics. The company has 32 branches in various cities of the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia

Thob Al-Aseel’s Subsidiaries 

100 %

Name of the subsidiary 
company

Al-Jedaie Men's Textiles 
Company

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Import, export and 

"wholesale and retail" 
trade of men's fabrics

5,000,000 
Saudi Riyal

The headquarter and 
the location of the 
company's operations

Company activity The company's 
capital

Ownership
(%)
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Description of the main activities of the company and its subsidiaries and their impact
on the volume of the company's business and its contribution to the results:

Description of the activity Company's name Company's name ( % )

Sales of textiles and ready-to-wear clothes Thob Al-Aseel Company

Al-Jedaie Men's Textiles Company

440,754,516 84 %

16 %86,583,184Sales of men's fabrics
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  Continuing the company's position in the field of business and working on product and brand development

  Expanding and spreading locally and internationally to enhance communication with customers

  Targeting the application of governance standards

  Developing operations, raising performance levels and maintaining the highest quality standards

  Improving the efficiency of training and development for workers and developing their skills with adherence to the rates of Saudization

Company strategy

  Targeting new markets.

  Focusing on product quality and diversity.

  Targeting an annual growth rate of 1012%- for sales, with attention to 

collections for postpaid sales.

  Improving sales performance through electronic channels, whether through 

the Al-Aseel online store or through other electronic sales platforms.

  Distinguished presence and attention to customer suggestions through 

social media platforms.

Company plans: "future projects and expansion"

Company Strategy & Plans
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The company continued to achieve positive results during the year 2020, as sales witnessed a growth of 10.50% despite exceptional 
circumstances and work in the midst of a global pandemic and the resulting disruption of many social and economic activities.
Which contributed to the growth of sales for the company in this year, were the following :

  Employing Saudi manpower with experience and knowledge of the market, as this contributed 
to the growth of sales. 

  The growth in the company's sales through supporting the sales channels and the expansion 
in sales outside the Kingdom, where it achieved a growth of 37%.

  Developing the contractual relationship with major clients across the Kingdom in which the 
customer adheres to a specific goal of sales and collection

  Adding nearly 200 new customers to the list of clients, to support the targeted expansion plan

The company has seen a remarkable development during the year 2020 in the filed of  marketing 
and advertising ,as several companies were contracted to implement a wide-ranging campaign 
with social Media celebrities in its various channels (Snap Chat –YouTube) , and it worked on 
developing Al-Alseel accounts for Facebook 
It has implemented several advertising tools such as stand for displaying pruducts,danglers,as well 
as pop-ups and bags printed with the original logo and identity.
New boards with the new Al-Aseel Identity have been created for many clients across the kingdom 
Establishing a special department for customer service focusing on the way customers display 
products and follow them on a weekly basis with branches, documented with pictures and websites   

Marketing

Sales
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In Thob Al-Aseel Company, we have relied upon our responsibility to 
preserve the success partners "employees", by taking advantage of 
government support provided to Saudi employees through the "Sand" 
program of the General Organization for Social Insurance, or by reducing 
or stopping some government fees for non-Saudi employees Which 
contributed to preserving human capital.
 We also maintained the continuity of attracting Saudi administrative 
competencies for both genders in all departments and at all 
administrative levels, which led to the continuation of Thoub Al-Aseel 
Company to maintain the required Saudization percentage for the sector.
The process of evaluating the performance of employees has been 
initiated through accurate performance measurement indicators linked 
to the strategic objectives of the company, which had a positive impact 
in achieving the objectives of the company's strategic plan, which is 
linked mainly to the process of providing incentives and rewards to 
employees through the internal evaluation system “Adaa”.
 In response to the challenges posed by the COVID-19 pandemic; All 
leadership competencies have been committed to the ability to be 
flexible to face challenges and create solutions, as it is a basic 
requirement at all levels of leadership.
 

Human Resources
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Information technology is the nervous and security system of companies as it provides a suitable environment for communication, providing information 

and declarations while protecting confidentiality and accuracy of the statement and providing a working mechanism that allows the completion of tasks.

The year 2020 witnessed events and processes that led to clarifying and maximizing the reliability of information technology in remote communication 

technology and the operation of systems from multiple networks made available while maintaining the confidentiality of data and preserving information.

  The Information Technology Department has 100% succeeded in converting and making available all financial, logistical and administrative systems  

for remote operation without interruption, even for a moment, without the use of any external service providers or financial cost to the two companies.

  The company’s management succeeded in achieving a financial return through the sale of management expertise and services to sister companies, 

amounting to 900,000 riyals, in return for maintenance and hosting contracts for the systems at the Al-Aseel Information Center.

  The company also succeeded in selling systems development services through an Oracle systems development contract worth 691,500 riyals to an 

external company.

  Reducing the cost of communications by 100,000 riyals.

  Maintenance and support for 72 branches and 465 terminals at a rate of 6.48 technical requests per day 

without interruption for systems during 2020.

  Development and installation of decision support systems solutions on Oracle cloud and preparation of 

systems for the implementation phase.

  Data project development and preparation.

  Activate the safe connection of the system used from the mobile.

  Maintenance and support for 72 branches and 465 terminals at a rate of 6.48 technical requests per day 

without interruption for systems during 2020

Some IT achievements during 2020

Information Technology
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The risk management in the company is carried out by the higher management, whereby the management identifies, assesses the risks, and 
hedges them through close cooperation between the departments of the company. And evaluating the possibilities of their occurrence and 
estimating the effects that may result from them, and then taking the necessary measures to reduce these risks, avoid them and contain them 
as much as possible to avoid any damages that they may cause in the event of their occurrence.
There are many risks associated with the company's activities, including:

Risks to the economy in general, whether locally or internationally, 
which have an impact on spending by individuals and institutions, 
and the consequences thereof on suppliers and manufacturers.

Economic risks

By not being aware of economic changes, making wrong strategic 
decisions, or applying wrong strategies. The company is keen to 
be aware of economic changes by studying the market and the 
economic situation, and by using distinguished expertise to avoid 
any strategic risks.

Strategic risks

Risks and Precautions
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It includes all the faults and deficiencies facing the operational processes, and the ability to work in a competitive environment
Among these risks:

1. Credit risk:
This is the inability of a party to a financial instrument and to fulfill its obligations; Which leads to the other party incurring a financial loss. 
To avoid this, receivables are recorded after deducting the allowance for doubtful debts

2. Liquidity risk:
It is the risk of difficulty in securing the liquidity necessary to fulfill obligations, and liquidity risk is managed by periodically ensuring that 
sufficient liquidity is available to meet any future obligations.

3. Human Resources Risks:
The ability to attract and maintain qualified and distinguished employees. The company hires and trains qualified national employees, and 
develops methods to support the continuity and efficiency of employees.

4. Legal risks:
Risks related to legislative and legal changes, whether in terms of taxes or labor laws and others.

5. Technology Risks:
Risks of continuing operations associated with technical programs in the event of a technical defect. The company continues to develop 
and support its technical programs and alternative technical infrastructure.

Covid-19 risks:
With reference to the decisions and initiatives taken by the government of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia regarding the precautionary 
measures and measures to limit and mitigate the spread of Covid-19 virus, where Thoub Al-Aseel confirms its full commitment to 
implementing what was stipulated in those decisions issued recently by the competent authorities. Operations have continued on the 
online store sales and confirm that these temporary measures will not have a major impact on the future business and plans of the company.

Operational risks
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a
v Member’s Name Current Positions Previous Positions Qualifications

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie CEO of Arabian Centers Company CEO of NSK and Managing Director of Fawaz Abdulaziz Alhokair Company Bachelor of Business Administration
King Saud University

2 Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie General Manager Aljedaie Furniture Company Regional Director for the Eastern Region - NSK Company, Retail Exhibitions Officer - Aljedaie Textiles Est High School certificate

3 Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie
- - General Manager - Aljedaie Textiles Company

- Director of Financial and Administrative Affairs - Aljedaie Textiles Company
- Director of the Computer Department - Aljedaie Textiles Company

Bachelor’s in Information Systems -
King Saud University

4 Haytham Mohammed Alhamidi

- CEO and Board Member of the Saudi Hardware and 
Tools Company (SACO) - Joint Stock Company

- Member of the Board of Directors of Thoub Al Aseel 
Company - Joint Stock Company

- Member of the Board of Directors of Rana Investment 
Company - Closed Joint Stock Company

- Member of the Board of Directors of Al-Hamidi 
Corporation for Contracting - Limited Joint Stock 
Company

- Member of the Board of Directors of the Mohammed 
Abdulaziz Al-Hamidi Sons Holding Company -
Responsibility Impartiality

- Member of the Board of Directors of the National Petrochemical Company (Petroechem) Joint Stock Company

- Head of Marketing and Sales Department - Saudi Hardware and Tools Company (SACO) - Joint Stock Company.

Bachelor's degree in Economics in 
1987 from Southern Methodist 
University - Dallas - United States of 
America

Master's degree in Business 
Administration in 1989 from the 
University of Dallas - United States 
of America

5 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri Advisor to the CEO - Arabian Centers Company

- Regional Manager, Private Banking - Bank Albilad (2018-2020)
- Equity Investment Manager - Naseel Holding Company (2010-2017)
- Advisor to the Company’s Board of Directors and responsible for Middle East investments and investment managers for fixed 
income and equity portfolios
- Member of the Investment Committee
- Investment management of company portfolios, family portfolios, managed portfolios and private equity.
- Executive Vice President, Trading - Al Wasatah Capital (Wasatah Capital)
- Managing the company's private portfolios
- Member of the Investment Committee
- Member of the Saudi Stock Market Committee (Tadawul)
- Senior Broker - Aljazira Capital
- Member of the trading team for major clients
- Team Member, Establishing and Implementing Regional Mediation
- Private Banking Services (Relationship Manager) Local Stock Trading Broker - Samba Financial Group (1998-2004)
- Member of the team of the Saudi American Bank merger project with the Saudi Commercial Bank
- Member of the project team for the implementation of global standards for combating money laundering

Bachelor of Business Administration 
- Arab Open University - Riyadh

The Board of Directors consists of five (5) members in accordance with Article (15) of the Company’s Articles of Association, and they are as follows:

Board of Directors
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Memberships of the board members in other companies

Formation of the board of directors and classification of its members

!

Seq. Name
Names of companies in which a member of the 
board of directors is a member of their current 

boards of directors or of their managers

Local / 
International

Names of companies in which a 
member of the board of directors was 
a member of their previous boards of 

directors or of their managers

Local / 
International

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Arabian Centres Company Local NSK Company for Projects Local

2
Haytham Mohammed 

Alhamidi
Saudi Hardware and Tools Company (SACO) Local

3 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri

Fawaz Abdulaziz Alhokair and Partners Company

HSBC mutual funds

Al-Faleh Sports House Company

Local

Seq. Member Name Membership classification

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Non-Executive

2 Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie Non-Executive

3 Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie Non-Executive

4 Haytham Mohammed Alhamidi Independent

5 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri Independent

!

Seq. Name
Names of companies in which a member of the 
board of directors is a member of their current 

boards of directors or of their managers

Local / 
International

Names of companies in which a 
member of the board of directors was 
a member of their previous boards of 

directors or of their managers

Local / 
International

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Arabian Centres Company Local NSK Company for Projects Local

2
Haytham Mohammed 

Alhamidi
Saudi Hardware and Tools Company (SACO) Local

3 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri

Fawaz Abdulaziz Alhokair and Partners Company

HSBC mutual funds

Al-Faleh Sports House Company

Local

Seq. Member Name Membership classification

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Non-Executive

2 Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie Non-Executive

3 Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie Non-Executive

4 Haytham Mohammed Alhamidi Independent

5 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri Independent
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Seq. Name
Date of board meetings

17/02/2020 23/04/2020 19/07/2020 20/10/2020
Total 

attendance

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Present Present Present Present 4

2 Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie Present Present Present Present 4

3 Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie Present Present Present Present 4

4 Haytham Mohammed Alhamidi Present Present Present Present 4

5 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri Present Present Present Present 4

Seq. Name Ordinary Assembly Meeting on 08/06/2020

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Present

2 Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie Present

3 Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie Present

4 Haytham Mohammed Alhamidi Present

5 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri Present

!

Seq. Name
Date of board meetings

17/02/2020 23/04/2020 19/07/2020 20/10/2020
Total 

attendance

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Present Present Present Present 4

2 Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie Present Present Present Present 4

3 Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie Present Present Present Present 4

4 Haytham Mohammed Alhamidi Present Present Present Present 4

5 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri Present Present Present Present 4

Seq. Name Ordinary Assembly Meeting on 08/06/2020

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Present

2 Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie Present

3 Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie Present

4 Haytham Mohammed Alhamidi Present

5 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri Present

!

Seq. Name
Date of board meetings

17/02/2020 23/04/2020 19/07/2020 20/10/2020
Total 

attendance

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Present Present Present Present 4

2 Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie Present Present Present Present 4

3 Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie Present Present Present Present 4

4 Haytham Mohammed Alhamidi Present Present Present Present 4

5 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri Present Present Present Present 4

Seq. Name Ordinary Assembly Meeting on 08/06/2020

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Present

2 Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie Present

3 Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie Present

4 Haytham Mohammed Alhamidi Present

5 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri Present

!

Seq. Name
Date of board meetings

17/02/2020 23/04/2020 19/07/2020 20/10/2020
Total 

attendance

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Present Present Present Present 4

2 Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie Present Present Present Present 4

3 Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie Present Present Present Present 4

4 Haytham Mohammed Alhamidi Present Present Present Present 4

5 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri Present Present Present Present 4

Seq. Name Ordinary Assembly Meeting on 08/06/2020

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Present

2 Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie Present

3 Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie Present

4 Haytham Mohammed Alhamidi Present

5 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri Present

Board meetings held during the last fiscal year

Dates of shareholders’ general assembly meetings held during the year

Request Number Dare of Properties File Reason of Request

1 10/03/2020 Dividend distribution

2 08/06/2020 General assembly

3 13/07/2020 General assembly

4 14/09/2020 Dividend distribution

5 20/12/2020 Company measures

6 27/12/2020 Company measures
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Number of requests made by the company for the shareholders’ register during the year 

Request Number Dare of Properties File Reason of Request

1 10/03/2020 Dividend distribution

2 08/06/2020 General assembly

3 13/07/2020 General assembly

4 14/09/2020 Dividend distribution

5 20/12/2020 Company measures

6 27/12/2020 Company measures
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The Audit Committee consists of (3) members appointed according to Board Members Resolution No. (D218- and Board 
Resolution D318-) dated 072018/18/ for a period of (3) years.
The Audit Committee is responsible for, for example, but not limited to, reviewing the financial statements, recommending 
financial and accounting matters to the Board of Directors, recommending the appointment of the external auditor, 
supervising the efficiency of the work of the internal auditor and other tasks within its competence and in accordance with 
the corporate governance regulation and the audit committee work regulation.

Audit Committee

Board Committees Members

Request Number Dare of Properties File Reason of Request

1 10/03/2020 Dividend distribution

2 08/06/2020 General assembly

3 13/07/2020 General assembly

4 14/09/2020 Dividend distribution

5 20/12/2020 Company measures

6 27/12/2020 Company measures
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The names of the members of the audit committee, their current and previous positions, and their experiences

Seq. Member’s Name Current Positions Previous Positions Qualifications

1 Ibrahim Abdullah Al 
Sultan

Al Sultan Office for 
Consulting and 

Business Analysis

Qassim Cement Company

Director of Financial Affairs - Saudi Industries Development Company

Bachelor's degree in Accounting - Al-
Qassim University

2 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri
Advisor to the CEO -

Arabian Centers 
Company

- Regional Manager, Private Banking - Bank Albilad (2018-2020) 
- Equity Investment Manager - Naseel Holding Company (2010-2017)
- Advisor to the Company’s Board of Directors and responsible for Middle East 
investments and investment managers for fixed income and equity portfolios
- Member of the Investment Committee
- Investment management of company portfolios, family portfolios, managed portfolios 
and private equity.
- Executive Vice President, Trading - Al Wasatah Capital (Wasatah Capital)
- Managing the company's private portfolios
- Member of the Investment Committee
- Member of the Saudi Stock Market Committee (Tadawul)
- Senior Broker - Aljazira Capital
- Member of the trading team for major clients
- Team Member, Establishing and Implementing Regional Mediation
- Private Banking Services (Relationship Manager) Local Stock Trading Broker - Samba 
Financial Group (1998-2004)
- Member of the team of the Saudi American Bank merger project with the Saudi 
Commercial Bank
- Member of the project team for the implementation of global standards for combating 
money laundering

Bachelor of Business Administration - Arab 
Open University - Riyadh

3 Saad Ibrahim Al-
Mashouh

Board Member -
Retired

- CEO of Gulf Union Foods Company
- Financial Analyst and Head of Lending Team for 18 years at the Saudi Industrial 
Development Fund
- CEO of Gulf Union Foods and Rivers of Glory - Jordan
- QAFCO - Dubai for 17 years
- Membership in committees and boards of directors of several joint stock and closed 
companies

Bachelor's degree in Industrial 
Management 1985 from King Fahd 
University of Petroleum and Minerals
He holds several specialized financial 
courses, including a course from Chase 
Manhattan Bank in Financial Management 
and Investment in 1987 and from Harvard 
University in 1993.

Seq. Name Position
Date of the meetings

Total 
Attendees

16/02/2020 22/04/2020 16/07/2020 15/10/2020

1 Ibrahim Abdullah Al Sultan President Present
Remote 
attendee

Present Present 4

2 Ibrahim Abdullah Aljedaie * Member Present
Apologized for 

attending
Present

Apologized for 
attending

2

3 Saad Ibrahim Al-Mashouh Member Present
Remote 
attendee

Present Present 4
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Statement of Internal Audit Meetings and Attendees

* Ibrahim Abdullah Aljedaie resigned from his position on 11-3-2020, and Mr. Tariq Saad Altuwaijri was appointed in his place according to 
Board Resolution No. 1-2020 and dated 11-3-2020

Seq. Name Position
Date of the meetings

Total 
Attendees

16/02/2020 22/04/2020 16/07/2020 15/10/2020

1 Ibrahim Abdullah Al Sultan President Present
Remote 
attendee

Present Present 4

2 Ibrahim Abdullah Aljedaie * Member Present
Apologized for 

attending
Present

Apologized for 
attending

2

3 Saad Ibrahim Al-Mashouh Member Present
Remote 
attendee

Present Present 4
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Seq. Member’s Name Current Positions Previous Positions Qualifications

1 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri
Advisor to the CEO -

Arabian Centers Company

- Regional Manager, Private Banking - Bank Albilad (2018-2020) 
- Equity Investment Manager - Naseel Holding Company (2010-2017)
- Advisor to the Company’s Board of Directors and responsible for Middle East investments and investment 
managers for fixed income and equity portfolios
- Member of the Investment Committee
- Investment management of company portfolios, family portfolios, managed portfolios and private equity.

- Executive Vice President, Trading - Al Wasatah Capital (Wasatah Capital)
- Managing the company's private portfolios
- Member of the Investment Committee
- Member of the Saudi Stock Market Committee (Tadawul)
- Senior Broker - Aljazira Capital
- Member of the trading team for major clients
- Team Member, Establishing and Implementing Regional Mediation
- Private Banking Services (Relationship Manager) Local Stock Trading Broker - Samba Financial Group 
(1998-2004)
- Member of the team of the Saudi American Bank merger project with the Saudi Commercial Bank
- Member of the project team for the implementation of global standards for combating money laundering

Bachelor of Business Administration 
- Arab Open University - Riyadh

2 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie
CEO of Arabian Centers 

Company
CEO of NSK and Managing Director of Fawaz Abdulaziz Alhokair Company

Bachelor of Business Administration
King Saud University

3
Saad Mohammad Al-

Otaibi

Director of Human 
Resources and General 

Services

- Director of Human Resources - Western Region - NSK Company for Commercial Projects (one of Fawaz Al 
Hokair's companies).
- Director of Human Resources Department (Thob Al-Aseel Company)

Bachelor of Business Administration 
- Human Resources Track
King Abdulaziz University

The Remuneration and Nomination Committee consists of (3) members appointed pursuant to Board Resolution No. (H-318-) dated 072018/18/ for a period of (3) years.
The committee is concerned with periodically reviewing the remuneration policy, evaluating its effectiveness, clarifying the relationship between the rewards granted and the applicable 
remuneration policy, and stating any material deviation, in addition to recommending to the Board of Directors the remuneration of the members of the Board and committees.
The committee is also concerned with proposing clear policies and criteria for membership in the Board of Directors, and any other matters that fall under its competence in  
accordance with the company's corporate governance regulation and the remuneration and nomination committee work bylaw

Names of the Remuneration and Nomination Committee members, their current and previous positions and experiences

Nomination and Remuneration Committee

Seq. Name Position
Date of the meeting

Total Attendees
17/12/2020

1 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri * President Present 1

2 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Member Present 1

3 Saad Mohammad Al-Otaibi Member Present 1

Seq. Name Position
Date of the meetings

Total 
Attendees

16/02/2020 22/04/2020 16/07/2020 15/10/2020

1 Ibrahim Abdullah Al Sultan President Present
Remote 
attendee

Present Present 4

2 Ibrahim Abdullah Aljedaie * Member Present
Apologized for 

attending
Present

Apologized for 
attending

2

3 Saad Ibrahim Al-Mashouh Member Present
Remote 
attendee

Present Present 4
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* Ibrahim Abdullah Aljedaie resigned from his position on 11-3-2020, and Mr. Tariq Saad Altuwaijri was appointed in his 
place according to Board Resolution No. 1-2020 and dated 11-3-2020

Statement of Remuneration and Nomination Committee Meetings and Attendees

Seq. Name Position
Date of the meeting

Total Attendees
17/12/2020

1 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri * President Present 1

2 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Member Present 1

3 Saad Mohammad Al-Otaibi Member Present 1
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The company adheres to the remuneration distribution policy stipulated in the articles of association of the company, 
and during the year 2020 the company paid remuneration and expenses to members of the Board of Directors, 
executive management and members of the committees.
Without prejudice to the statutory requirements, the company's articles of association, and the requirements of the 
relevant governance regulation, the remuneration of the members of the Board and the committees emanating from it 
and the company's senior executives are subject to the following criteria:

1. Its consistency with the company's strategy and goals

2. To provide rewards for the purpose of urging members of the Board of Directors and executive management to make the company 
succeed and wish it in the long term, such as linking the variable part of the remuneration with long-term performance.

3. That remuneration is determined based on the level of the position, the tasks and responsibilities assigned to the occupant, and the 
level of performance.

4. Its consistency with the size, nature and degree of risks of the company.

5. Taking into account the practices of other companies in determining rewards, while avoiding the unjustified increase in rewards and 
compensation that may result from that.

6. To aim to attract, maintain and motivate professional competencies, while not exaggerating them.

7. Stopping bonus disbursement or refunding if it appears that it has been decided based on inaccurate information provided by a 

member of the board of directors or executive management, in order to prevent the exploitation of the job status to obtain undue rewards.

The Nomination and Remuneration Committee studies the relationship between the bonuses awarded and the applicable remuneration 
policy and also studies the basic deviations. The committee did not discover any deviation.

Remuneration’s policy

!

Seq. Name
Names of companies in which a member of the 
board of directors is a member of their current 

boards of directors or of their managers

Local / 
International

Names of companies in which a 
member of the board of directors was 
a member of their previous boards of 

directors or of their managers

Local / 
International

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Arabian Centres Company Local NSK Company for Projects Local

2
Haytham Mohammed 

Alhamidi
Saudi Hardware and Tools Company (SACO) Local

3 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri

Fawaz Abdulaziz Alhokair and Partners Company

HSBC mutual funds

Al-Faleh Sports House Company

Local

Seq. Member Name Membership classification

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Non-Executive

2 Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie Non-Executive

3 Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie Non-Executive

4 Haytham Mohammed Alhamidi Independent

5 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri Independent

!

Seq. Name
Names of companies in which a member of the 
board of directors is a member of their current 

boards of directors or of their managers

Local / 
International

Names of companies in which a 
member of the board of directors was 
a member of their previous boards of 

directors or of their managers

Local / 
International

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Arabian Centres Company Local NSK Company for Projects Local

2
Haytham Mohammed 

Alhamidi
Saudi Hardware and Tools Company (SACO) Local

3 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri

Fawaz Abdulaziz Alhokair and Partners Company

HSBC mutual funds

Al-Faleh Sports House Company

Local

Seq. Member Name Membership classification

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Non-Executive

2 Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie Non-Executive

3 Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie Non-Executive

4 Haytham Mohammed Alhamidi Independent

5 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri Independent
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!

Seq. Name
Date of board meetings

17/02/2020 23/04/2020 19/07/2020 20/10/2020
Total 

attendance

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Present Present Present Present 4

2 Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie Present Present Present Present 4

3 Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie Present Present Present Present 4

4 Haytham Mohammed Alhamidi Present Present Present Present 4

5 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri Present Present Present Present 4

Seq. Name Ordinary Assembly Meeting on 08/06/2020

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie Present

2 Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie Present

3 Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie Present

4 Haytham Mohammed Alhamidi Present

5 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri Present

Members

Fixed Remunerations Changeable Remunerations

End of 
service 
award

Expense 
allowance

Total 
summationSpecific 

amount

Board 
meetings 

attendance 
allowance

Sum of 
committees’ 

meetings 
attendance 
allowance

Privileges 
in-kind

Remuneration 
of technical, 

administrative 
and advisory 

work

Remuneration of 
the chairman, the 

managing 
director or board 

secretary if a 
member

Percentage 
from profits

Periodic 
remuneratin

Short-
term 

incentive 
plans

Long-
term 

incentive 
plans

Value of 
granted 
shares

First: the independent members

Tariq Saad Altuwaijri 170,000 16,000 186,000

Haytham 
Mohammed Alhamidi

150,000 12,000 162,000

TOTAL 320,000 28,000 348,000

Second: Non-executive members

Faisal Abdullah 
Aljedaie

320,000 16,000 336,000

Abdulrahman 
Abdullah Aljedaie

150,000 12,000 162,000

Mohammed 
Abdullah Aljedaie

150,000 12,000 162,000

TOTAL 620,000 40,000 660,000

Third: the executive members

TOTAL 940,000 68,000 1,008,000

Remuneration of Board Members for the year 2020

! "#$%&'(#)*+,-.#/01233

Description Value

Salaries and compensation 2,353,115

Allowances -

Benefits 97,644

Annual periodic remunerations 5,073,750

Motivational plans -

Compensation and benefits in kind -

Total 7,524,509
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Remuneration paid to five of the top executives who received the highest remuneration, including the CEO and CFO

Remunerations of Senior Executives

There are no arrangements or agreements whereby a member of the board or a senior executive waived any remuneration 
during the year 2020.

Waiving remunerations

! "#$%&'(#)*+,-.#/01233

Description Value

Salaries and compensation 2,353,115

Allowances -

Benefits 97,644

Annual periodic remunerations 5,073,750

Motivational plans -

Compensation and benefits in kind -

Total 7,524,509
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Remuneration paid to committee members during the year 2020:

Committees’ members remunerations

! "#$%&'(#)*+,-.#/01233

Description Value

Salaries and compensation 2,353,115

Allowances -

Benefits 97,644

Annual periodic remunerations 5,073,750

Motivational plans -

Compensation and benefits in kind -

Total 7,524,509

ناجللا ءاضعأ تآفاكم

Fixed remuneration 

(except for attendance allowance for meeting sessions)

Allowance for 
attending meeting 

sessions
Total

Members of the Audit Committee

Ibrahim Abdullah Al Sultan 40,000 12,000 52,000

Saad Ibrahim Al-Mashouh 40,000 12,000 52,000

Ibrahim Abdullah Aljedaie 20,000 6,000 26,000

Total 100,000 30,000 130,000

Members of the Remuneration and Nomination Committee

Tariq Saad Altuwaijri 20,000 4,000 24,000

Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie 20,000 4,000 24,000

Saad Mohammad Al-Otaibi 20,000 4,000 24,000

Total 60,000 12,000 72,000
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ةكرشلا يفظوم ةحلصمل تئشنأ تاطايتحا وا تارامثتسا

Seq. The name of the person who has 
the interest

Beginning of the year 2020 End of the year 2020
Net 

change
Change

(%)Shares Debt 
instruments Shares Debt 

instruments

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie 1,472,500 ! 1,472,999 ! 8,499.00 0.58 %

2 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri 10,797 ! 10,634 ! 163.00 -1.51 %

3 Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie 1,152,000 ! 1,152,000 ! ! !

4 Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie 1,742,396 1,742,396 ! ! !

5 Ahmed Saleh Alsultan 12,000 ! 12,000 ! ! !

المساهمات االجتماعية

There are no investments or precautions established for the benefit of the company's employees during the year 2020

The Board of Directors confirms that there is no interest of the relatives of the members of the Board of Directors in the shares or debt 
instruments of the company or instruments issued by the company or any of its subsidiary companies.

There are no social contributions to the company during the year 2020

Investments or reserves established for the benefit of the company's employees

Social contributions

The percentage of ownership of shares and debt instruments and their change during the year 2020
belongs to members of the board of directors, senior executives and their relatives

The following table shows shares owned by members of the board of directors and any changes that occurred during the year 2020, and 
none of them have an interest in debt instruments issued by the company or any of its subsidiaries.

Seq. Name Position
Date of the meetings

Total 
Attendees

16/02/2020 22/04/2020 16/07/2020 15/10/2020

1 Ibrahim Abdullah Al Sultan President Present
Remote 
attendee

Present Present 4

2 Ibrahim Abdullah Aljedaie * Member Present
Apologized for 

attending
Present

Apologized for 
attending

2

3 Saad Ibrahim Al-Mashouh Member Present
Remote 
attendee

Present Present 4
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  The Board of Directors confirms that there is no interest of the senior executives and their relatives in the shares or debt instruments 

of the company or the instruments issued by the company or any of its subsidiaries.

  The Board of Directors confirms that there is no interest in the voting-eligible shares category belonging to persons (except for 

members of the company's board of directors and senior executives and their relatives) who informed the company of those rights and 

any change in those rights during the fiscal year 2020

The Board of Directors acknowledges that:
  That the account records were prepared correctly

  That the internal control system was prepared according to sound foundations, and was effectively implemented.

  There is no doubt about the ability of the company to continue its activity.

  It was not recommended to change the auditor before the end of the period for which he was appointed.

Ownership of senior executives  and their relatives in the shares or debt instruments of the company
or any of its subsidiaries and any change in that interest or those rights during 2020

Declarations of the Board of Directors

Declarations of the Board of Directors

Seq. Name Position
Date of the meetings

Total 
Attendees

16/02/2020 22/04/2020 16/07/2020 15/10/2020

1 Ibrahim Abdullah Al Sultan President Present
Remote 
attendee

Present Present 4

2 Ibrahim Abdullah Aljedaie * Member Present
Apologized for 

attending
Present

Apologized for 
attending

2

3 Saad Ibrahim Al-Mashouh Member Present
Remote 
attendee

Present Present 4
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Seq. Member’s Name Current Positions Previous Positions Qualifications

1 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri
Advisor to the CEO -

Arabian Centers Company

- Regional Manager, Private Banking - Bank Albilad (2018-2020) 
- Equity Investment Manager - Naseel Holding Company (2010-2017)
- Advisor to the Company’s Board of Directors and responsible for Middle East investments and investment 
managers for fixed income and equity portfolios
- Member of the Investment Committee
- Investment management of company portfolios, family portfolios, managed portfolios and private equity.

- Executive Vice President, Trading - Al Wasatah Capital (Wasatah Capital)
- Managing the company's private portfolios
- Member of the Investment Committee
- Member of the Saudi Stock Market Committee (Tadawul)
- Senior Broker - Aljazira Capital
- Member of the trading team for major clients
- Team Member, Establishing and Implementing Regional Mediation
- Private Banking Services (Relationship Manager) Local Stock Trading Broker - Samba Financial Group 
(1998-2004)
- Member of the team of the Saudi American Bank merger project with the Saudi Commercial Bank
- Member of the project team for the implementation of global standards for combating money laundering

Bachelor of Business Administration 
- Arab Open University - Riyadh

2 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie
CEO of Arabian Centers 

Company
CEO of NSK and Managing Director of Fawaz Abdulaziz Alhokair Company

Bachelor of Business Administration
King Saud University

3
Saad Mohammad Al-

Otaibi

Director of Human 
Resources and General 

Services

- Director of Human Resources - Western Region - NSK Company for Commercial Projects (one of Fawaz Al 
Hokair's companies).
- Director of Human Resources Department (Thob Al-Aseel Company)

Bachelor of Business Administration 
- Human Resources Track
King Abdulaziz University

  The Board of Directors confirms that there are no convertible debt instruments and any contractual securities, subscription right 

memoranda or similar rights issued or granted by the company during the fiscal year 2020.

  The Board of Directors confirms that there are no transfer or subscription rights under transferable debt instruments, contractual 

securities, subscription right notes, or similar rights issued or granted by the company during the year 2020.

  The Board of Directors confirms that there is no refund, purchase or cancellation by the company of any refundable debt 

instruments.

Debt instruments

Seq. Name Position
Date of the meetings

Total 
Attendees

16/02/2020 22/04/2020 16/07/2020 15/10/2020

1 Ibrahim Abdullah Al Sultan President Present
Remote 
attendee

Present Present 4

2 Ibrahim Abdullah Aljedaie * Member Present
Apologized for 

attending
Present

Apologized for 
attending

2

3 Saad Ibrahim Al-Mashouh Member Present
Remote 
attendee

Present Present 4
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Seq.00 The contracting 
company

Subject of the 
contract

The most important 
transactions during 

2020
The nature of the 

transaction Name of the concerned member (%)
The ratio of the 

volume of 
transactions

1

Thob Al Aseel 
Company

Aljedaie 
Furniture 300,000 Technical support 

service

Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie

Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie

Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie

15 % 43.754

The heirs !!"#$$"$$$ Warehouse 
purchase

Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie

Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie

Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie

15 % 1,677,988
2

Total 11,800,000 1,720,989

During the normal course of its business, the company had the following transactions with related parties:

Information of businesses or contracts with related parties
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The contracting 
company

Subject of the 
contract

Contract value 
yearly (SR)

Contract value 
after the 
reduction

2020 Expense
Obligations for 
the right to use 

the leased assets

The term of the 
contract Name of the concerned member

Thob Al Aseel 
Company

Khanchalila warehouse 602,210 602,210 593,666 1,180,269 One Year

Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie

Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie

Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie

Jeddah showroom 400,000 300,000 374,237 390,563 One Year

Jazan warehouse 120,000 120,000 148,058 235,188 One Year

Aljedaie Textiles

Al Faisaliah warehouse 
(6&7)

240,000 180,000 158,192 -
Bought from Thob
Al-Aseel Company

Jazan warehouse 75,000 60,000 59,005 58,584 One Year

Medina "Retail" 150,000 150,000 138,208 198,312 One Year
Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie

Medina "wholesale" 150,000 150,000 144,989 254,128 One Year

Total 1,737,210 1,562,210 1,616,356 2,317,043

The company's executive management informs the members of the board of directors, especially the non-executive ones, 
of the shareholder's suggestions and observations about the company and its performance through several methods, the 
most important of which are the reports submitted during the Board of Directors meetings, through the general assembly 
meetings or through reports sent by e-mail.

Measured taken by the board to inform its members of the shareholders and investors proposals
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The Remuneration and Nomination Committee evaluates the performance of Board members according to the criteria below:

1. Participation of the member in the various committees of the Board of Directors
2. Member attendance percentages for Board of Directors meetings
3. Member's contributions and effectiveness in the work of the Board of Directors and committees - in case he is a member of one of the committees
4. The member’s contributions to solving the problems encountered by the company
5. Written proposals and visions submitted by the member to the board of directors

The periodic non-executive members of the board evaluate the performance of the chairman of the board of directors after taking the opinions and 
views of the executive members.
There is no external agency that has assessed during the year 2020
 
The performance of the members of the Board of Directors during the year 2020 was characterized by the following:
1. Independence and impartiality in presenting opinions and ideas while avoiding conflicts of interest.
2. Focusing on preparing the board meetings according to the data sent to them by the company management for the meetings before the board sessions.
3. Request information, ask questions, inquire about the company's performance, and request clarification for active participation.
4. Exchange of ideas, proposals and consultations with the CEO and the management of the company regarding the company's investments 

and performance.
5. Active participation in the committees of the Board of Directors.

The means relied on by the board in the evaluation of its performance and the performance of its members & committees

! "#$%&'(#)*+,-.#/01233

Description Value

Salaries and compensation 2,353,115

Allowances -

Benefits 97,644

Annual periodic remunerations 5,073,750

Motivational plans -

Compensation and benefits in kind -

Total 7,524,509
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During the year 2020; No penalties, sanctions, precautionary measure or precautionary restriction were imposed on the company by the 
Authority or any supervisory, regulatory or judicial authority.

Sanctions and penalties

The audit committee recommended the appointment of an internal auditor for the company, and the “Price water house” office has been 
nominated to be the company's internal auditor for the fiscal year 2020

There are no recommendations from the audit committee that are inconsistent with the decisions of the board of directors, or the board's 
refusal to take them into account regarding the appointment of the company auditor, the removal and determination of fees and evaluation 
of his performance or the appointment of the internal auditor.
 

Recommendations of the Audit Committee

The Audit Committee promotes the independence of the company's internal audit, by monitoring its activities and following up on the 
implementation of the recommendations issued by it.
The company treats internal control with great importance as it seeks to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of performance and increase 
profitability in parallel with the company's systems.
The elements on which the internal control is based in the company is based on the control environment, risk analysis and management, 
communication and information, control and follow-up procedures, and other effective control and management mechanisms.
For this regard, the company’s management has set policies and procedures that provide a reasonable basis for internal control to meet 
potential risks at the level of the company as a whole and at the level of various operations.
The internal audit implemented the work plan for the year 2020 and issued the necessary reports, including the recommendations that it 
reached in the context of improving performance, and no material observations appeared on the internal control system during the year 2020.

Internal Control

! "#$%&'(#)*+,-.#/01233

Description Value

Salaries and compensation 2,353,115

Allowances -

Benefits 97,644

Annual periodic remunerations 5,073,750

Motivational plans -

Compensation and benefits in kind -

Total 7,524,509



  Audit Committee
  Remuneration and Nomination Committee
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The company is constantly and continuously striving to develop governance rules and committees' work regulations in accordance with the 
governance regulations issued by the Capital Market Authority, and any new amendments to them.
This is to create an effective system that enables the leadership and direction of the company, as well as regulates the relationship between 
shareholders and the board of directors on the one hand, and between the board of directors and executive management on the other hand. 
And organizing the company's relationship with stakeholders and seeking to protect the rights of shareholders and stakeholders.
The company has approved its own governance regulation and approved by the General Assembly in its meeting held on 102018/12/. The 
company has also set regulations for the work of the following committees:

Board Committees Members

! "#$%&'(#)*+,-.#/01233

Description Value

Salaries and compensation 2,353,115

Allowances -

Benefits 97,644

Annual periodic remunerations 5,073,750

Motivational plans -

Compensation and benefits in kind -

Total 7,524,509
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Article / paragraph 
in the Corporate 

Governance 
Regulations

Subject The responsible party

The corresponding 
article in the 

company's corporate 
governance manual

Notes

9 / B Establishing a dividend policy Board of Directors 13

12/5 & 45/A Formation of the audit committee and approval of the audit regulation Ordinary General Assembly 44 & 45

12/6 Approval of the financial statements Ordinary General Assembly 18/K

12/7 Approval of the Board of Directors' report Ordinary General Assembly 18/D

12/9 & 81 Appointing auditors, determining their remuneration, reappointing and 
changing them, and approving their reports. Ordinary General Assembly 18/R

22/1 Setting plans, policies, strategies, and main objectives of the company Board of Directors 31/1

22/2 Establish systems and standards for internal control Board of Directors 48

22/3 Approval of membership policies and standards in the Board of Directors Board of Directors 31/3

22/3 Adopting the membership policies and standards in the Board of Directors Board of Directors -

22/4 Establishing a written policy that organizes the relationship with stakeholders Board of Directors 31/4

22/13 & 50 Forming board committees, introducing the responsibilities and duration of each 
committee, and naming its members Board of Directors 43/1

23/1 Approving the internal policies related to the company's work Board of Directors 29/R

ةكرشلا يفظوم ةحلصمل تئشنأ تاطايتحا وا تارامثتسا

Seq. The name of the person who has 
the interest

Beginning of the year 2020 End of the year 2020
Net 

change
Change

(%)Shares Debt 
instruments Shares Debt 

instruments

1 Faisal Abdullah Aljedaie 1,472,500 ! 1,472,999 ! 8,499.00 0.58 %

2 Tariq Saad Altuwaijri 10,797 ! 10,634 ! 163.00 -1.51 %

3 Abdulrahman Abdullah Aljedaie 1,152,000 ! 1,152,000 ! ! !

4 Mohammed Abdullah Aljedaie 1,742,396 1,742,396 ! ! !

5 Ahmed Saleh Alsultan 12,000 ! 12,000 ! ! !

The table below shows the extent of the company's compliance with the Corporate Governance Regulations, especially the mandatory articles
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Article / paragraph 
in the Corporate 

Governance 
Regulations

Subject The responsible party
The corresponding article in 

the company's corporate 
governance manual

Notes

23/2
Adopting a written and detailed policy defining the powers delegated to the 
executive management

Board of Directors 29/G

!" Forming the executive management of the company Board of Directors 29/SH

!" Appointing the CEO of the company Board of Directors 29/Z

26/5 Approving the organizational and functional structures of the company Board of Directors 31/1

34/A Organizing the process of attending board meetings Board of Directors -

36/G Establishing an internal policy for the work of the Board of Directors Board of Directors -

43 Establish a written and clear policy to deal with cases of conflict of interest Board of Directors 31/2

48
Licensing contracts and businesses in which a member of the board of directors has a 
direct or indirect interest

Ordinary General Assembly 18/T

56/G Issuing the audit committee work bylaw Ordinary General Assembly 45

55/B/4 Appointing a director of the internal audit unit or department or the internal auditor Board of Directors -

58
Establishing a mechanism that allows the company’s employees to record their 
remarks on any financial reporting irregularity

Audit Committee -
Based On the 

recommendation of 
the audit committee
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 The company applies all the provisions mentioned in the Corporate Governance Regulations issued by the Capital Market Authority, in a manner that does not
 conflict with the Articles of Association and the Companies' Law, with the exception of the provisions for categories of investors who are not subject to the
.company’s regulation and some internal policies that the company is working on preparing and approving
Provisions of the Companies’ Governance Regulations that have been applied and those that have not been applied and causes of non-application

Article / paragraph in 
the Corporate 
Governance 
Regulations

Subject The responsible party

The corresponding 
article in the 

company's corporate 
governance manual

Notes

60/A & 64/A Forming the Nomination and Remuneration Committee Board of Directors 46

60/B & 64/B Issuing the work regulations for the Nomination and Remuneration Committee Ordinary General Assembly 47

61/1 Preparing remuneration policies for members of the board of directors and committees Remuneration Committee -

61/1 Adopting remuneration policies for members of the Board of Directors and committees Ordinary General Assembly -

65/3
Prepare a description of the capabilities and qualifications required for membership of 
the Board of Directors and the functions of executive management

Nomination Committee -

84
Establish policies and procedures for stakeholders to follow in submitting their 
complaints or reporting violating practices

Board of Directors 57

86 Establishing a professional conduct policy in the company Board of Directors -

88
Developing programs and identifying possible means to activate the company's 
initiatives in the field of social work

Board of Directors -

89 Establish written disclosure policies, procedures and regulations Board of Directors 58

94 Establish corporate governance rules Board of Directors 68

95 Forming a committee concerned with corporate governance Board of Directors -
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The company applies all the provisions mentioned in the Corporate Governance Regulations issued by the Capital 
Market Authority, with the exception of the provisions listed below :

Article/para
graph No. Article case Article Text Causes of Non-Application

95
This article has not been applied as 
it serves as a guide Establish a governance committee

This has not been approved 
and is still under study

49
This article has not been applied as 
it serves as a guide Form a risk management committee

This has not been approved 
and is still under study

31
This article has not been applied as 
it serves as a guide Developing a comprehensive risk management strategy and policies

This has not been approved 
and is still under study

-
This article has not been applied as 
it serves as a guide

Establishing the necessary mechanisms to annually evaluate the performance of the Board of 
Directors, its members, committees and executive management, through performance 
indicators related to the achievement of the company's objectives

The policy has not been 
approved and is still under 
study

-
This article has not been applied as 
it serves as a guide

Preparing programs for the newly appointed members of the Board and the executive 
management to facilitate the work and its activities (the company's strategy and objectives, the 
financial and operational aspects, the obligations of the members of the Board of Directors, 
their tasks, responsibilities and rights, and the duties and competences of the committees)

Existing and in the process of 
approval
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Statement
Year ended 31 December 2020 Year ended 31 December 2019

The change %
Amount % Of sales Amount % Of sales

Sales 527,337,700 477,210,001 11%

Gross profit 188,488,590 36% 180,712,944 38% 4%

Operating profit 99,084,120 19% 95,956,202 20% 3%

Profit before zakat 97,695,821 19% 95,152,652 20% 3%

Net profit 82,387,910 16% 80,374,493 17% 3%

Summary of operations and operating results
The company continued to achieve positive results during the year 2020, achieving a net pro�t growth of %2.5Growth of %10.50 in sales as a result of 
the company's signing  of a contract for the supplying of medical supplies that led to increase in gross pro�t and net pro�t vs. previous year

The company achieved sales of 527 million SAR during the year 2020, with a growth of %10.50, and the total pro�t amounted to 188.49 million SAR, or 
%36 of sales, and the Operating pro�t amounted to about 99.08 million SAR, with a growth of %3.3, while the net pro�t after Zakat amounted to about 
82.39 million SAR, an increase of %2.5 over 2019 year.

Financial Report
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حبرلا يفاصةاكزلا لبق حبرلا يفاص طاشنلا حبرحبرلا لمجم

188!488!59099!084!12097!695!82182!387!910

Gross profit Operating profit Profit before zakat Net profit

188,488,590 99,084,120 97,695,821 82,387,910

 The net profit amounted to 82.39 million SR, which represents about 16% of sales of 527 million SR, while the total profit amounted
to 188.49 million SR, which represents 36% of sales
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Gross profit Operation profit Profit before zakat Net profit

2020201920182017

713!257!563601!040!551551!612!369608!614!649تادوجوملا عومجم

836!119!75560!039!97043!077!08580!807!106 تابولطملا عومجم

780!913!06312!890!0307!906!33023!126!35 ةلوادتم ريغلا تادوجوملا عومجم

933!343!500588!150!521543!706!039584!488!614ةلوادتم تادوجوم

372!426!94349!336!37032!297!66965!589!89ةلوادتم تابولطم

202020192018@2017

126!525!294569!373!001377!210!700477!337!527تاعيبم

955!714!901218!351!944143!712!590180!488!188حبرلا يلامجإ

328!148!789122!919!20269!956!12095!084!99ةيليغشت حابرأ

757!759!084114!612!49356!374!91080!387!82حبرلا يفاص

2020 2019 2018 2017

Total assets 649,614,369 608,612,551 551,040,563 601,257,713

Total liabilities 106,807,085 80,077,970 43,039,755 60,119,836

Total non-current assets 35,126,330 23,906,030 7,890,063 12,913,780

Total current assets 614,488,039 584,706,521 543,150,500 588,343,933

Current Liabilities 89,589,669 65,297,370 32,336,943 49,426,372

2020 2019 2018 *2017

sales 527,337,700 477,210,001 377,373,294 569,525,126

Gross profit 188,488,590 180,712,944 143,351,901 218,714,955

Operating profit 99,084,120 95,956,202 69,919,789 122,148,328

Net profit 82,387,910 80,374,493 56,612,084 114,759,757
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2020201920182017

713!257!563601!040!551551!612!369608!614!649تادوجوملا عومجم

836!119!75560!039!97043!077!08580!807!106 تابولطملا عومجم

780!913!06312!890!0307!906!33023!126!35 ةلوادتم ريغلا تادوجوملا عومجم

933!343!500588!150!521543!706!039584!488!614ةلوادتم تادوجوم

372!426!94349!336!37032!297!66965!589!89ةلوادتم تابولطم

202020192018@2017

126!525!294569!373!001377!210!700477!337!527تاعيبم

955!714!901218!351!944143!712!590180!488!188حبرلا يلامجإ

328!148!789122!919!20269!956!12095!084!99ةيليغشت حابرأ

757!759!084114!612!49356!374!91080!387!82حبرلا يفاص

2020 2019 2018 2017

Total assets 649,614,369 608,612,551 551,040,563 601,257,713

Total liabilities 106,807,085 80,077,970 43,039,755 60,119,836

Total non-current assets 35,126,330 23,906,030 7,890,063 12,913,780

Total current assets 614,488,039 584,706,521 543,150,500 588,343,933

Current Liabilities 89,589,669 65,297,370 32,336,943 49,426,372

2020 2019 2018 *2017

sales 527,337,700 477,210,001 377,373,294 569,525,126

Gross profit 188,488,590 180,712,944 143,351,901 218,714,955

Operating profit 99,084,120 95,956,202 69,919,789 122,148,328

Net profit 82,387,910 80,374,493 56,612,084 114,759,757

A review of the elements of the financial statements
The company's assets and liabilities and it’s business results from 2017 to 2020

The first financial period for the Saudi closed joint stock company started from the date of the registered commercial registry dated 2 Dhu al-Hijjah 1437 AH 
(corresponding to September 5, 2016) until December 31, 2017.
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2020201920182017

713!257!563601!040!551551!612!369608!614!649تادوجوملا عومجم

836!119!75560!039!97043!077!08580!807!106 تابولطملا عومجم

780!913!06312!890!0307!906!33023!126!35 ةلوادتم ريغلا تادوجوملا عومجم

933!343!500588!150!521543!706!039584!488!614ةلوادتم تادوجوم

372!426!94349!336!37032!297!66965!589!89ةلوادتم تابولطم

202020192018@2017

126!525!294569!373!001377!210!700477!337!527تاعيبم

955!714!901218!351!944143!712!590180!488!188حبرلا يلامجإ

328!148!789122!919!20269!956!12095!084!99ةيليغشت حابرأ

757!759!084114!612!49356!374!91080!387!82حبرلا يفاص

2020 2019 2018 2017

Total assets 649,614,369 608,612,551 551,040,563 601,257,713

Total liabilities 106,807,085 80,077,970 43,039,755 60,119,836

Total non-current assets 35,126,330 23,906,030 7,890,063 12,913,780

Total current assets 614,488,039 584,706,521 543,150,500 588,343,933

Current Liabilities 89,589,669 65,297,370 32,336,943 49,426,372

2020 2019 2018 *2017

sales 527,337,700 477,210,001 377,373,294 569,525,126

Gross profit 188,488,590 180,712,944 143,351,901 218,714,955

Operating profit 99,084,120 95,956,202 69,919,789 122,148,328

Net profit 82,387,910 80,374,493 56,612,084 114,759,757

Total assets as at December 2020 ,31 amounted to about 650 million SAR, and the current assets amounted to about 614 million SAR, or %95 of the total assets.
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Equity increased from 508 million SAR in 2018 to 543 million SAR on December 2020 ,31s
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The net pro�t for the year 2020 was about 82.39 million SAR, as the net pro�t of the Thobs and underwear Segment  amounted to 
70.91 million SAR, %86 of the net pro�t, while the net pro�t of the Fabrics Segment  amounted to 11.43 million SAR.

Segments contribution to sales and net profit

Fabrics

84%

16%

86%

14%

Net profit percentage by sector Percentage of sales by sector

Thobs 
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All earnings per share and distribution �gures are based on the current number of shares, which is 30 million shares.

21.81
2.25

2.68

1

2.75

2018 2019 2020

Earning per share and distribution (SAR)

Earnings per share Linear (Earnings per share) Dividends  
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Sales reached more than 527 million SAR during 2020, with a growth of %10.50 over the year 2019, while net pro�t amounted 
to more than 82 million SAR, an increase of %2.5 over the year 2019.

Sales
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Geographical analysis and distribution of the revenues of the company and its subsidiaries:

Sales during the year 2020 amounted to more than 527 million SAR, mainly distributed within the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, and the central region sales 
accounted for %48 of sales, while the western region contributed about %22 of sales mainly a�ected by the cancellation of the Umrah and Hajj season 
for this year. And online sales reached their development.
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حبرلا يفاصةاكزلا لبق حبرلا يفاص طاشنلا حبرحبرلا لمجم

188!488!59099!084!12097!695!82182!387!910

Gross profit Operating profit Profit before zakat Net profit

188,488,590 99,084,120 97,695,821 82,387,910

Dividends for the fiscal year 2020
An amount of 8.24 million SAR was set aside from the net profits for the year 2020 to form the statutory reserve.
The company distributed cash dividends for the fiscal year 2020 according to the following schedule:

عيزوتلا خيرات  خيرات
قاقحتس�ا نالع�ا خيرات مهسلا بيصن

)لاير(
عيزوتلا يلامجإ

)لاير نويلم( ةرتفلا

2020 - 09 - 27 2020 - 09 - 14 2020 - 07 - 20 1 30  نم لوالا فصنلا
2020 ماعلا

Period Total distribution
(Million SAR) Amount(SAR) Announcement date Due date Distribution date

First half of the 
year 2020 30 1 2020/07/20 2020/09/14 2020/09/27
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at 31 December 2020 The company has a short-term credit facilities in use from a local bank amounting of Saudi Riyals 9.1 million).as a part  
Deferred payments program by Saudi central bank (“SAMA”) supporting the efforts of the government in combating the Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) and mitigating its expected financial and economic impacts on the private sector. The company does not incur any costs or 
expenses against these facilities 

The company is subject to zakat according to the regulations of the General Authority of Zakat and Tax (“GAZT”) in the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia the zakat expense is charged to the consolidated statement of income. Zakat declarations were submitted until 2019 to the General 
Authority of Zakat and Income and the payment of Zakat due thereunder. The company received Zakat assessments on Zakat returns for the 
years from 2014 to 2018 claiming zakat differences amounted to Saudi Riyals 7.51 million compared to the zakat paid for those years. The 
company appealed to these amendments and the amount was reduced to Saudi Riyals 3.50 million in January 2021. The appeal for the year 
2014 has been escalated to the General Secretariat of tax committees. Appeal for the years 2015 to 2018 will be submitted during the 
statutory period to the General Secretariat of tax committees.

The company is committed to paying certain fees and expenses to Saudi government departments based on many applicable laws and 
regulations, which are by their nature expenses are recorded in the Financial Statements of the Company’s operations. 

Statutory Payments

Credit facilities
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The following table details statutory charges in 2020.

Statutory 
Organization Amount Description Reason

Customs Authority 22.12
What was paid during the period as a result of import operations 

as government fees
Government 
requirement

General Authority of 
Zakat and Income Tax

14.71 Pay the annual Zakat declaration for the year 2019
Government 
requirement

General Authority of 
Zakat and Income Tax

20.46
What was paid during the year in accordance with the provisions 

and rules of VAT
Government 
requirement

Labor office fees, visa 
and passport costs

3
Extraction and renewal of employee residency, exit and return 

visas
Government 
requirement

General Organization 
for Social Insurance

1.84
What was paid during the period in accordance with the 

provisions of the Labor Law as a social insurance expense
Government 
requirement

Total 62.13

No penalties or penalties were imposed on Al-Aseel dress for the 2020 �scal year
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Preparation of the Financial Statements
The company has applied the following standards and amendments for the first time for their annual reporting period commencing 1 
January 2020:
Definition of Material – amendments to IAS 1 and IAS 8.
Definition of a Business – amendments to IFRS 3.
Interest Rate Benchmark Reform – amendments to IFRS 9, IAS 39 and IFRS 7.
Revised Conceptual Framework for Financial Reporting. 
The amendments listed above did not have any impact on the amounts recognised in prior periods and are not expected to significantly 
affect the current or future periods.

Amendments on International Financial Reporting Standard 16 (IFRS 16) “COVID - 19 - Related Rent Concessions” issued by SOCPA in 
May 2020 As a result of applying this amendment to all wage reductions that meet the conditions mentioned in Paragraph 46B. Expenses 
have been reduced for the year ended December 31, 2020, by SAR 1.3 million.
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The Condensed Consolidated Interim Financial Statements are issued with a review report and the Annual Consolidated Financial Statements 
are issued with an audit report by Independent Auditors. These Consolidated Financial Statements have been prepared in accordance with 
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) that are endorsed in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and other standards and 
pronouncements issued by the Saudi Organization for Certified Public Accountants (SOCPA).. The Group applied IFRS for the first time in the 
financial year ending 31 December 2018. PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) was appointed as Alaseel independent auditors after the Audit 
Committee recommended PwC to the Board of Directors to audit the Company’s accounts for the fiscal year 2020 and Q1 2021. The Board 
of Directors requested the approval of the nomination of PwC and its fees during the General Assembly Meeting in 8 June 2020, at which time 
the appointment was approved. After auditing the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 31December 2020, PwC issued its 
unqualified Independent Auditors’ Report expressing their opinion that the Consolidated Financial Statements as a whole present fairly, in all 
material respects, the consolidated financial position of Thob Al Aseel Company (the “Company”) and its subsidiary (together the “Group”) 
as at 31 December 2020, and its consolidated financial performance and its consolidated cash flows for the year then ended in accordance 
with IFRS, that are endorsed in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, and other standards and pronouncements issued by the SOCPA. Offers were 
obtained from the major audit offices to audit the accounts for the fiscal year 2021, and they were submitted to the audit committee, and after 
discussion, the opinion of the committee settled on the nominations that will be presented to the next shareholders general assembly to 
consider choosing the independent external auditor for the fiscal year 2021.

Preparation of the Financial Statements
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